
 
 

TUB BUNNY 
Sections A, B, and C. 

 
Praeludium 

 
 
While driving on George Urban Boulevard by Queen of Martyrs in Cheektowaga, a 
man with an alleged .07 percent alcohol level had an accident, and his car was on a 

marijuana cigarette were reportedly in the 
vehicle. When asked to recite the alphabet from C to R the man said: H, M, L, H, R. 

 
SING 

 
(with a form of solemnity) 

 
 

V and W  
U E Z  

G 
L X  
D T 

C H O  
P N E  

J A  
I 

B Q 
K R 
Y  



S M 
 
 

Four Openers 
 
 

Her ghost said: I am all that hath been, and is, and shall be;  
and my veil no mortal has hitherto raised.  
 

Chic-key-two-a-gua, Ji-ik-do-wah-gah, Chictawauga, Cheektowaga: 
land of the crabapple in the Seneca language.   
 
Flapping his gums, his ghost said: wild and sweet, pure white crabapple 
blossoms are sweets, and Callery pear blossoms smell like rotten fish. 

 
At Mass appears either on the tongue or in the hand. 
The genus Malus. 
The thorny red rose family, Rosaceae. 
Thorns of wild crabapple can be two inches long and sharp, and prick.  
According to the canonical Gospels a woven ring of thorns was placed upon the head 
of Jesus on his Way of Grief.  
The ring of red thorns was one of the musical instruments of the Passion.  
Lost in the shuffle, a multicolor Crown of Thorns can be purchased at Walmart for 
$14.95.  
The fruit is a globose pome, a pome, derived from Latin , meaning fruit 
touched him in the dark.  
 
He said: scarred the shit outa me. 
 
During the May rite of farewell she pricked wildly at the white flower blossoms of her 
wild flower crown. 
 
Pin prick infections are common among those that love, roses. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fruit
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pome
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Latin
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fruit


Crushed rose petal beads were sanctioned by the Catholic Church for rosaries as far 
back as the 16th century.  
A copped crabapple is the size of a cherry.  

  
Five-finger discount is a popular term used for theft. 
There were eleven wild swans.  
The early bird catches the worm. 
 

 
He used to call me  Blue Roses. 
Her ghost said: get the shit out of your ears. 
She said: nibbling on the ear like you do on any other thing but much more gentle. 
His ghost said: all my life my small wishes have fallen, dead grackles and blue jays, out 
of the sky, and onto deaf ears. 
Her ghost said: I looked under the couch already but I musta loozed it. tough shit. no 
love lost.  

 
 
 

A 
 

Neisner's five-and-dime at the Thruway Plaza where the lunch counter curves by the 
big, front, plate glass, windows, a waitress asked: what can I give you? 
He said: BLT.  
 
Her ghost said: opener of the Ways, Weaver of Water, egg shells, egg shell, I am 
Beltane May, in time to smell his ghost swell in your milky thin crick water, 
wovenings.  
 
Incantation: some, time in June, dressed as a witch, a spider, a spear pierced his side 
and poured out forthwith came there out her blood waves and curls, and my curves 
and whey, and water curls in June 1937, Cayuga creek overflowed with a maximum 
discharge of 18,000 ft3 per second flooded freely in waves flows down her throat dark 
and flammable his greasy heart soaking her adoration, head to toe, soaking wet, her 
flames soaked by his stinking fire-engine hose, how can I love you when I soaked you, 



immerse in my perfumed darkness deep and wicked guilt and grief and candle heat 
and burning the drug frankincense rescues the experience of spiritual beings, let me 
count the ways, his monster was homemade, hers flush. 
 
Experiencing huge fluctuations in temperatures. 
In the photo booth she passion bit him, a P.B., her swift water her running fast, cold 
and high with hazards, and we swam swift water maneuvering her in the forest green 
Buick.  
 
He said: BLT. white bread. 
Dem bones, dem bones gonna walk around. 
  
He spelt: waiting to get on the NFT Sycamore 6 bus to go downtown for free. he 
could not sleep, often forgetful open as he was waist deep in her open water up to his 
balls scrotum their waves washed away her debris on his beach, wash away his regret 
and her sins of the world was her spring eternal, broken spring in his couch and 
broken spring in his white and black prefrontal cortex, fed out a strip of black and 
white photographs appeared haunted from the side of his old photo booth 
hippocampus, figures dance a round dance bedside her bonfire a round dance wear 
nothing on the bus, on fire, is yellow and blush red brushed by him a ghost always sat 
next to him, holding his hand, while she vomited flowers out the bus window.  

 

 
B Preluding 

 
Beaver Island beach is not on Beaver Island. Beaver island, yes, there is such a place! 
Imagine! Say three Hail Marys. 

Nit, Net, an ancient goddess of weaving before the deluge the Thruway Plaza in 
Cheektowaga opened in 1952. Think Memphis, think Ptah, Ptah created ghosts 
through the power of his own heart and his own speech. There were 47 great stores, 
including Grants, Neisner's, L.L. Berger, Cavages. The Cisco Kid signed autographs 
on opening day.  Where the grave of Osiris was located? I dono? 
Idonotgetit? And that his sufferings were displayed as a mystery of night. Neith the 
goddess of Sais, of war, due to the extensive destruction by peasants removing mud 



brick time deposits for use as fertilizer leaving only a few relief blocks appear to be 
what remains are wispy forms of sand turned into glass circles in intense heat and 
translucent absolutions float on the creek water randomly at midsummer, which once 
belonged to her and would reappear in its usual spot, sometimes when she reached 
into his pocket for his car keys. 

 
 

B 
 

Picnic Songs of the Young, Sweet, and Stupid 
 
The seventeenth episode of the The Prisoner aired in 1968. Titled: Fall Out, the issue 
featured All You Need Is Love by The Beatles. It was the only time ever a Beatles song 
was licensed to a TV show.    
How to be you in time. It's easy. 
 

being weighted by Anubis. 
 
An Anubis incant: he could be forgetful see the brick bottom the masonry mystery by 
night a wide-mouthed Mason glass jar with an airtight screw top offering snails, 
stations-of-the-cross, and Easter red algae with his tongue flat as a table salt licked the 
lid dreaming of her tiny tits. 
 
An Anubis incant: I needed her Baby Doll bathing suit quick-drying and perfect for 
women on the move, make, down his unblended river of blemishes as the sun roses 
dreaming of two eggs sunny-side up. 
 

burned. 
She incanted: to bite him Neith she licked her lips, chap stick lip butter draped bruises 
night a red-blue color, biliverdin producing a green color, bilirubin producing a 
yellow color, and hemosiderin producing a golden-brown color marked clouds on his 
neck, a lace meandering cloudy at tonight clotted her hot rollers make beautiful barrel 
waves ornament moon organs of Late Latin blundus yellow. 



 
An Anubis incant: in prayer passion boggles his mouth full of rosary beads of poppy 
seeds of sweat and quick sand that he licked what spoon she left after he frosted 
Communion.  
 
I lost my balance in his broken veins, and dropping bruised her moist mucus incubus 

hospital on Harlem Road to pump his stomach he dreaming of her. 
 
He said: 
prepare my false sins my false sins wait untrue.  
 
Her ghosts said: I am the city of red roses and my crown of thorns, a ring of my 
animal horns clarinet for you. 
 
An Anubis incant: in his knee deep velvet deep lashed red of blood carpet polished 
cherry, maple, and oak and marble stations of the Passion on the tip of the island his 
taken up by the ruins of the Temple of Khnum Abu or Yebu or 
Elephantine Satis, Satet, Satjit, Sates, Sati, I worship when seen she his bountiful 
annual flood of the Nile. 
 
An Anubis incant: Luxor wash clothed his soaked dick she hoped to wash her guilt 
away in Confession confusing to all of her forgiveness to his sins of the world her 
Catholic glutton licked gluten gives elasticity to dough, electricity helps it rise and 
keeps its shape and often she gives the final product the chewy texture to his alphabet, 
bather, cherry butter.    
 
She said to him: a huge collection of Linen Bath Towels. Bliss Egyptian Cotton 
Luxury Towels. at Luxor Linens, we like taking that sensation of relaxation further. at 

identity from ghosts the green towel of her eyes were my breakfast every goddess spelt 
without vowels, hidden ink somewhere in his dark, tangled, rite.  
 
Her ghost said: abracabra. unhook my abracabra. by this way I protect you from 
witches and keep you all for myself, yum. 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Satet


 

C 
  

The Release Date for  was June 12, 1968 
 
The lights switching on and off, click-clack, click-clack, in between he said: I am the 
ruins of the ram god of Elephantine, some pie smear of pie on a blueberry pie plate 
ww greasy 
kitchen stains, Tide can help her clean up a grease stain she could not be lifted. 
 
Her broom became tangled in her long thin summer skirt and she charmed: red fire 
hydrants, he could only imagine her nipples sitting next to her in the Center theatre in 
downtown Buffalo, outside was a line waiting to get in, reserved seating, he 
completely undresses her until she shivers and naked, and fingers at him abruptly seen 
wearing a floral bathing suit on the Sistine Chapel ceiling, her typhoon at sea, and his 
naked descent into the hold of a sunken ship in Lake Erie, held her where a bonfire 
burns, and Rosemary lies on a mattress.  
 
She charmed him: June will always lie to you and you will yearn to eat her sins at the 
scene of the crime, contaminated corporal punishment, Cupid culprit.  [signed] Chalk 
Fairy.  
 
I will accept your offering; he could do nothing but listen and obey: and I can only 
make you wish. blow out the candles. 
 
He said: I offer the feeble trickle flowing from the faucet of my heart. 
 
In her dream-like sleep, he changes into a grotesque beast-like alphabet figures 
resembling her hemlock wish and wild horse chestnut, with yellowish eyes and with 
his carrot fingers he believed in arson.  
 
The lights switching on and off, she enchanted: he has eyes lashed my June mast Mass 
undulations of this underwater world awaits you, felon, waiting in line. 
 

https://www.google.com/search?rls=com.microsoft:en-US:IE-Address&rlz=1I7GGHP_enUS463&biw=1280&bih=899&q=rosemary's+baby+release+date&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LSz9U3MCooSa4q1jLKTrbST8vMyQUTViUZqYklRZnJiTkKRanpmfl5ConliUWpQE5OamJxqkJKYkkqAPgqgvtCAAAA&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwj6_Jnr98XLAhUDjJAKHdW6AScQ6BMIoQEoADAV
http://tide.com/en-us/how-to-wash-clothes/how-to-remove-stains/grease-stains
http://tide.com/en-us/how-to-wash-clothes/how-to-remove-stains/grease-stains


The lights switching on and off, she said: you can only eat potato pancakes or fish on 
Friday, and far more insidious, dangerous, and invisible then him her are those who 
retreat into a place either deep inside himselves or flee to a place outside of her bodies.  
 
June just like I did as children during the times of their assault when the nun took 
him to the front of the room and beat him with which her thick yard stick from 

 
 
The week before Palm Sunday, she remembered: preparing the palms, stripping away 
the bent leaves, the dry leaves, I found palm worms in the cut palms among the palm 
leaves and between my devotions crushed them.  
 
Christopher held a palm worm on his open palm ticklish he folded his hands to 
whistle the Hail Mary. 
 
 
 
 
 

Envoi 
 

The Palace Burlesk was the crown jewel of Shelton Square. Both the Palace and 
Shelton Square were wiped off the map in the late 1960s, when the tightly packed, 
tangle of century-old buildings were wiped out for the Main Place Tower and the 
M&T Building. Ostara. Birth Place of Hathor 
Cathedral was gifted major repairs to the north and south transepts in 1924 and the 
towers were removed in 1927. The exterior marble started to separate from the brick, 
opening. Between March 31 and April 6, 1967 a tempest swirl as an old Erie cold 
spring wind witch she sheers the demolition was complete. The lights went off and she 
cast with her confused fingers. After that, the lights went on: 
   
Larry and Mike, two young teens, saw ads in the paper for the Palace Burlesk. They 
were big ads, bigger than what was showing at the big movies. Mikey cut out the ads 
and hid them in his math book. They often read them while waiting for the school 
bus in Larr  



 
Larry said: I dream of a girl with a mile long tit. 

his messaging fingers measured a giant tit luscious and pushing all sanity out of his 
skull like one of those six hundred pound pumpkins, only one, massive with a curly, 
hard nipple and one, mile, long. Cucurbita maxima. 
 
They made a transgressive pilgrimage, in Buffalo, to the Sodom of Busty Russell. 
They wandered down Main Street far from the Sycamore 6 bus stop. There was a sign 
that said: the line forms here.  

50. 
 
His ghost repeated over and over on each bead of the rosary: goddamnit, my brain, 
damaged, I fucking broke it.  
 
Mikey imagined. He felt a form of longing and need and a human formed, misty and 
transparent, and like he returned to Christmas in 1950, 50 living upstairs from 
grandma B on May Street, 119 May Street. His parents were happy together. There 
was tinsel on the tree; lots of tinsel, tinsel flowed like Niagara Falls and the tinsel 
separated and a stockinged-leg with a silver opened toed, high-heel appeared. He 
appeared in 50 someplace else, seeing brightly colored orbs, blue, yellow, yellow-
white, ghost white street lights lining the street and disappearing out beyond the truck 
junk yard, out beyond the train tracks.  
 

Coda 
 
The marquee blurted with flashing bulbous bulbs:  
 

Busty Russell 
Twice daily    7 pm and 10 pm 

Two complete shows 
With Honey Bee and Tempest Storm 

Featuring comedian Frank Merriweather 



 
Frank told a joke something about Dial soap and how Dial was laid spelled 
backwards.  
Every time I washed my hands, I was getting laid.  
 
 
 
 
 
 




